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SPECIAL NOTE

This monograph isbne Of a series entitled CETA Program Models prepared fathelmploy-
ment and Training Administration's Office of Community Etnployment,Programs, with finan-
cial support by the Office of Research andDevelopments. The series, on program activities and
services, was prepared under contract number S1-11-71-09 with the National Coniicil on Em-
ployment Policy and edited by Garth Mangum of the University'of U&th.

The monograph's being issued or prepared for publication are On-ihe-Job Training by James
Brantley and Larry Wardle; Job Development and Placement by Miriam Johnsmi and Marged
Sugarman; Classroom TrainingThe OIC Approach by Calvin Pressley and James McGraw;
Supportive Services by'Susan Turner and Carolyn Conradus; Intake and Assessment by Lee
Bruno; Work Experience Perspectives by Marion Pines and James Morlack; and Public Service
Employment fiy Ray Corpuz. Others may be added as circumstances warrant.

The authors, experienced employment and training program operators themselves, review the
purposes and means of carrying out CETA functions and comment on methods they have found
useful in conducting programs and avoiding pitfalls. The series is commended not only to
program operators and their staffs, but also to community groups and other employment and
training services professionals in the hope that this information will enable more people to learn
about CETA programs, stimulate new ideas, and contribute to improving the quality of em-
ployment and training programs.

The series should not be regarded as official policy or requirements of the U.S. Department of
Labor. Although every effort has.been made to assure that the information is consistent with
present regulations, prime sponsors are urged to consult current regulations before adopting
changes the authors may advocate. The authors are solefy responsible for the conthnt.

Another series of ute to CETA prime sponsorA.and their staffs Ls CETA Title VI Project
Description Reports. There are two volumes in this series. Thefirst monogriph was prepared by
MDC, Inc., Chapel Hill, N.C.; under contract number 82-37-71-47. The steam' volume was
prepared by ETA with assistance from prime sponsors, regional offi6es, and a private
contractor.

Copies of otheF titles in these series may be obtained from:

Office of Community Employment Programs r
Employment and Training Administration
U.S. Department of Labor
601 D Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20213

Reader continents and suggestions are welcomed and may be sent to the above address.
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PREFACE

NJ
The p ose of this monograph is to review the experience of categorical programs in

develop ng and providing supportive services to improve (lien( employabilit'y. Thegoal of
employ ent and training programs is to place participants in unsubsidised jobs, and the
prima means of attaining that goal is skill training (institutional or on-the-job). All other
activit es, including educational sell, ices, ale consideredsecondary and supportiv e in nature.
Hence upportive services are defined in this monographas temporary assistance activities
that permit the partiCipation and retention of program clients in employment 01 employ-
ment dqelopment activities.

a%

The tipportive.sery ices selected f or di scuss ion in the monograph are counsel ink,-progra m
and employment orientation, educational services, transportation, child care, physical and
mental health services, legal and bonding services, and use of petty cash funds. -

In the discussions of these services, the authors provide examples of the experiences of
program operators in the development and implementation of these services and their
general outcomes. Throughout the discussions, the authors dev elopche theme that Inds to
their primary conclusion: Supportive s'ere ices should be piov ided only if,it an be demonstra-
teddiat the services will leftd to employment. In addition, the authors' bias is toward those
supportive services that directly assist a client to obtain immediate employment. "Im-
-mediate,"Th this context, is used to distinguish problems amenable to quit k resolution from
those involving a number of factors, including motivation, that must be taken care of before
the client can profit from tit/lining co placement activities.

In an effort to agsist program planners and operatorsin pl nning, developiig, and deliver-
ing supportive services, the monograph identifies select element's in planning and de-
scribes composite models that can serve as the policy and o era tiona I base for these activities.

The discussion of elements in a supportive service an is descriptive in nature and
suggests a frame of referen& in which to consider' the planning issues that arise. The
elements discussed are:

Thy mike' ss of potential clients who may require supportive sell ices.
Assessment of available resources. .

Determination of current unmet client needs.
Determination of the feasibility of developing resources to meet the unmet greeds
(funding consideratipns).
Setting the priorities among the muntitt needs.
Determination of %service levels.

t
Four varialidns in cdmposite models for the delivery of suppcn e;sery ices ale delineated:

I. No prqvision for supportiv e services. .

25. Provision of supportive services through interagency agreements.
.

3. Subcontractinglor the supportive services; separation of the supportive service function
from the.employment and training functions.

- 4. ProVision of su rtive services by the deliverers of Ore employment and training services.

-. 1
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For each model, the administrative and, operational advantages and disadvantages are
discussed. Howevei, the. authors,do not intend that these discussions be interpreted as
"recipes" for success in choosing, planning for, and implementing supportive services. The
planners of each program must choose the services to be provuded on the basis of the charac-
teristics of the known and potential clients in the program operator's geographic 6rea,- the

'resources av ailable for program orientation, the condition of the local labor marketand the
guidelines fol- program operation.

In presenting this discussion, the authors draw on many years of diverse expeiience in the
employment and training field. During more than 7 years with the Michigan Employment
Security', Commission, Susan Turner was a Wgrk I4entive (WIN) Program planner,
placement super% isor, management analyst, counseling supervisor, and employment
cotmselot. She later directed the operation of a full-service CETA subcontract.

As a ,senior research analyst with Olympus Research Corporation, she assisted in planning
and directing several nationv, ide studies, including An Assessment of Vocational Education
Progravis Designed for the Disadvanlaged anti A Study of the Codrdination Linkages Be-
tween CETA Prime .Spotisors and HEW-Funded Programs. She is presently the en:11410y ment
and training specialist for 'activities being carried out by Oakland link ersiry under an-

_ institutional grant from the U.S. Department of Labor.
Corolyn Conradus' 10 .years of experience in public sector human services includes

planning, administration, and direct service'delivery.. With the California Department of
Human Resources Development, she developed and carried out a caseload management
system to evaluate and control the flow of clients through the. WIN Program and was re-
sponsible for negotiating and monitoring subcontracts for training and supportive sere ices.

As a plogram,consultant under contract with the Department of-Litho', GIs. Conradus
conducted WIN Program rev s in several States, deloped model program components,
and trained State and local staffs in planning. procedures. and delivery sygtems. Asa flee-,
lance consultant. she is (intently dei eloping -baseline data fin and economic impact
studies plojec ting changes in demography, soc ial inftasuuc t tilv. housing. and employment
'elated to offshore oil exploration and production.
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1. s PURPOSE OF THE MONOGRAPH

Shortly after training began under the Manpower De-
selopment and Training Act, it became 'apparent that
program objectis es were being impeded by client problems
that could not be resolved through employment-orionted
program components. The efforts of program operators
were "complicated and frustrated by the simple inability of
clients to read and write with minimal proficiency or per-
form the simplest arithmetical computations."' Many
disavantaged clients did not lippear to understand their
responsibilities in a training of job situation; they did not
has e the means to get to and from training or job sites, were
not able to pass factory physical examinations, could not
get bonded, did not have the funds to obtain special equip-
ment needed for employment (e.g., toolsond work shoes).
did not have adequate child care arrangements, and, in
general, did not have the resources to remedy those pro-
blems that appeared to preclude successful participation in
skill training and subsequent -employment. .

This monograph is-an attempt to synthesize the experi-
ences of program operators in providing those individual-

ancilliary services (supportive 'services) that seek to ,

alleviate the inimediate problemstof employment and train-
ing prograrn clients. The monograph provides today's
program operators with a frame of reference in order to: '

I Define issues relesant .to supportise sers ices and their
,impact on employment and training.programming.

2. Assess the need for supportise sirs ices in relation to the
client popUlation seised and to the gals and objec Os es
established for the program.

3. Develop strategies for planning and implementing
supportive services to meet the defined need.

Because of the great sariation in types of supportive
services, this monograph does not'attempt to detail how to
set up and operate indis idual sets ices, but rather focuses on
selected issue that-should tie examined before-deoeloping
these services.

Roster of Supportive Services
A wide satiety of actin it ies could be described as support-

ise services, but the monograph is limited to.

F na.u. anti ( JIM h, Phillips PM. fdllig 11401 11i., r for lit1;IIHMet
( brut...R&D tram notral tthumora Monograph %on, No 2 MAsInngion t
Ihiminnon rd Libra. Manigntt .1,41numsiranon logos 197 h

Counseling, with the counselor as client-adsocate
(excludinicounseling sers ices provided as a regular
part ofintake, assessment, and referral).
Program and employment orientation.
Educational services, including high school equiva-
lency.test preparation, basic literacy, and English as
a second language.
Transportation.
Child care.
Physical and mental health -service's.
Legal and bonding servites..
Utilization of petty cash funds. .

In different pro-grams, at different times, these services
may-not have been defined as supportive, but rather were
viewed as integral employment and training components.
For purposes of-this paper, however, those services that do
not have employment as their direct goal are considered to
be supportive In nature.and thus are defined as,supportive
services. For-example, when a client who could not obtain
desired employment in the clerical field solely because of
the lack of a high' school diploma'was given -high school
equivalency test preparation, this service was directly re-
lated to employment; if, however, the test preparation was
preparatory to skill training, which might lead to employ
ment, it was supportise in nature.

This definition of suppurtisc Sen ices is consistent with
the following definition de %eloped by the Offiu of Com-
prehensive Ernploy men t Development, Support ive Set% i-
ces Studs Team:

Support Ise Sen i«.s are that broad range of temporary assistanm ex( lusise
of skill training. that ixrmits participation co retention of manpsnyer
clients in employment or employment deselopinent actiyities.2

Th«definition is.- based upon thi pe r spc fist of the prograrri
operator and implicitly asset is that the goal of c mph)) me nt
and training programming is the placement of participants
in unsubsidized employment. "Skill training, either insti-
tutional or on-the-job, is seen as the primary npans of
attaining that goal. All other actis ities arc. secondary, iii.
chiding educational services, and are thus incorporated
into this definition of supportise sets ices.'".

This definition does not assert that these secondary

-R1( 1 Alit 11 41 at Fowling. Com ho.ions and Itratominoulanon ol an 01111' Sul01.0,,,,
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activities may not be as important as skill training. indeed,
for individual clients and for partkipating employers.
supportive services may be critical. In some cases, the,pro-
vision of a supportive service iall that a Client will need.to
be job-ready. Similarly, the participating employer is pri-
marily interested in a worker who is reliable; the employer
wienot be willing to retain and promote anIciividual

. who has child care pr transportation problems that prevent
continuous attendance at the job.

The discussions in this monograph are not intended as
"recipes" for success in choosing, planning for, and im-

ti plementing the several supportive services, Depending
upon the characteristic" of he known and potential clients
in the program operator's geographic area, the resources
available for program operation, the condition of the local
market, and. the guidelines for program operation (pro-
mulgated at every level), the program planners must do
their own choosing and then evaluate the results of provid-
ing supportive services for their own programs.,

It is ev ident that a decision to pros ide supportive services
will affect the planning and implementation of other pro-
gram activities (for example, intake and assessment and
outreach) and, depending upon the levels of support

J

committed to supportive services, will alter expected pro-
grain outcomes in terms of clients served and subsequently
retained in unsubsidized employment.

.

Structure of the Monograph
.

' This discussion of supportive services has.been divided
into five sections:

An abbreviated history of supportive services in
employment and training programming and the
implications for present-day programs.
A survey of individual supportive services, the On-
sideiations each raises, and examples.
Identification of the various models that the
provision of supportive services could folloiv.
Presentation of selected elements in program plan-
ning activities.

2

Summary of conclusions.

a
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2. THE HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT
OF SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Original employment and training legislation in 1962
assumed, the primary cause of unemployment to be skill
obsolescence due to technological change. Retraining
'could return once skilledand steadily employed workers to
new jobs. It was also assumed thn the individuals to be'
assisted had the necessary attribUtes for employment and
'were lacking only a salable skill. Thus, the focus of sup-
portive services for these persons was on counseling for
occupational choice and perhaps on assistance in reloca-
ting to meet local labor market demands: Experience soon
demonstrated that a large body of the unemployed were
without meaningful work experience or had serious per-
sonal handiCaps related to illiteracy, inadequate education,
poor health; or a variety of personal and attitudinal prob-
lems.

The "War on Poverty" between 1964 and 1968 identified
as a prime target the "disadvantaged"those persons who
were poor andwho had evidenced difficulty inattaching
themselves to the labor force. With the emphasis on fur-
nishing employability services to persons who, by defini-
tion, had not been able to succeed in the market place and
who probably would not succeed without special help,
there came the perceived need to arrange for other services
in addition to skill training.

Initially the Job COrps, the Work Incentive (WIN) Pro-
gram, and the Concentrated Employment Program (CEP)
were conceived as programs to encourage and pay for the
delivery of all necessary sery ices, including those services
that Could be defined as in support of employment and
training programming.' Other programs and `activities
affecting great numbers of people (skill centers, Youth
Opportunity Centers, the Neighborhood Youth Corps)
also named specific- supportive services that were to be

,provided. However, unlike WIN, CEP, and the Job Corps,
specific methods by which supportive services were to be
funded were not consistently enumerated. The. Compie-
hensiv e Employ ment and Training Act (CETA), seen as the
logical extension of the programming of the 1960's, is now
coming to grips with the same questions and attempting to
arrive at new answers.

CategoriCal Prograins

Job Corps

The Job. Corps, at Its inception, provided a total living
situation for participants. BecaUse of the program's im-
plied parental responsibility and its total involvement with
participants' day-to-day lives, the Job Corps Was probably
the employnIent and training program that had the most )
organized and best funded approach to supportive services.

In addition to skill training, Job Corps participants were
exposed to intensive. individual and gioup counseling
sessions, were encouraged to take courses to prepare them
for obtaining high school difilomas pr high school equiva-
lency certificates, .were provided medical and dental ser-
vices, and in general, were furnished all those services that
affluent parents might supply their teenage children.

Work Incentive (WIN) Progzain
The WIN 'Program', dire at assisting people receiving

Aid to Families w i th De ndent Children (AFDC/,to obtain
employ ment and thus become self-supporting, was viewed
by many program operators as the first non-residential*
attempt to grovide sufficient resources to meet the needs of a .

specified caseload. Program legislation and. the resultant
guidelines encouraged WIS.', staff to subcontract for serviceses
for indtv idual clients. The type of services that i.ould be
purchased was limited only by the imagination of the WIN
staff and the rules and r egulations pr omulgatedi at the state
level.

The Welfare Department had been named in the WIN
legislation as the deliverer of stppor tive sery ices and would
pay for child care, transponation,sand Medical services.
Through the use of supcon tractors and,vouchers, the WIN
staff could purchase all type; of educational serviceseven
individual tutors repair automobiles, and obtain almost
any thing that could be assumed to be work or training
related.

12.
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Concentrdted Employment Program (CEP) f

In Cy.P, not only could imitessafy servies be ptirchased,
-bUi the program was also pire of the Eh st ip be given both thv
mandate and th'e7funds to develop and pi o% ide a coordina-

, ted deliveryof employability jitd supportive services at
the local level. It was al) attempt to give local community
groups tantonorpy necessary to develbg programs de-
signed to meet the pauicular needs of a specific geogtaphic

, location. Theis,2ersons living-in high poverty, low-em-
plovment arAisirt:.g-ivt:,n the opportunity to develop and
manage then-, programs. "

n

Other Categorical Progranis

*Skills Ceti ters,"creveloped under NIDTA, were specifically
designed to -add on -site supportive services to skill training
activities.' Youth. Opportunity Centers were EmOloyment
Service opportunities .offering specific help io meet the

-needs of youth. Neighborhood Youth Corps programs of ten
added basic education and other ancillary activities to work
experience. Hoyveer, none of these programs provided
their siaffs with.the monies to purchase the ancillary ser-

. vices that were s,usgested by the legislative provisions. The
local staffs, charged with the responsibility for meeting the
program conditions, found themselves in the position of
not only dealing with clients' employment problems, but
also, in effect, becoming purveyors of social work services.

, "Since there was no budg0 for the provision of these
(supportive) services, they must' "promoted' or as the
enrollees would say, 'hustled'." pecial projects were
funded for4individual Skills Unters or other employment
and training facilities that were experimenting With
methods and mechanisms for delivering suPpbitive ser-
vices; Iltit these Special-projects were just that "special-s-
and (he tant of total ng andtartering.for.tupportive ser-,
vices- for the vast rity ai4IDT,A participants became
thesresponsibility al line staffs. ("I'll see,if I can find,
your applicant , if you can arrange eyeglasses for
mine.") --

Inter- agency agreements ttir the provision of supportive
services were encouraged and thcise with major agencies
were agreed upon at the.highest ad in istrative levet:How-
ever, Rechanisms by which the agreements could be
operational were "rarely set in pla

.

a

Sutnmary

Some fecleralfr. mandated programs had the funds to
purchase rnecesbary, supportive services, while others
depended upon, the ingenuity of staff members, for pro-
d ision of those.ser% ices. No c toss - program studies hav e been

;

, .

:

tj.
done which eompaie client success with the a% ailabilitl of
supporste services, and it is difficult to make statements
about the relative writs of either approach. What can be
said is that only a de'cade,,,Or so after the conception of
employment and training programming, only WIN sand.
job Corps rerriairi.aidirectly federally funded, although 1:

sigrrifiCantly modified, programs providing at a*matter of
course a wide variety of ancillary serVict; 'tailored to the
particular needs of the clien er, even thatKas be-
come,limnted. The WIN has been altered
away from "de%%elopi ullest pcitentai" and_.
"emproyability deve g employ-
ment in the.shortest possi' he smallest ex-
penditure ©f funds. 7

,
Community-Based Programs .

, .. .

The time of the "War, on Poverty" was altso the time l.
grow invawarenesS on the part of community leaders an
commu nt)eliased organizations that they should be part of
thi

- n n.this flaal effort. As public and private funds became
more readily available: new organtzat ions were formed and
old organizations refocused their.goals,and objectives, and
-both began to define a role for themselves in'employment
iwicl training programming. There was an implied consen-
sus among these groups, most notably OpportunitiesIn-.
.sluotrialization Centers, Community Action Programs, and
Operation SER, that community -based organizations that
directed their activities toward specific ethnic, cultural, or

,-racial groups had a clearer understanding of these groups'i .
needs and thus were better prepared to deliver the types of
services - needed for romediation. a:

Although most of these groups depended wholly or
in large measufe upon federal support, them laced
upon thara.,were not uniform, and so ihe,programs t a

develoPed differed widely in their purPtses.and in the serv-
ices provided. However, the conimon thread was that, they
were-not Mandated to serve such-broad population group-
ings, as the federally directed. programs were, and so, for
better or worse, could pim'eidan individualized approach
to 'service.

.,,,..
.

--,

Prograrus in Support of
,Employment ,and Training
'PfOgrams

SO era) federal, st2te, and lOcarag'enciesalsoie-tvaluated
the role.ahey should play in employment and training

rograrri'rning. One of thc, most niatable of thes'e %,".as .t.-

cational Rehabilitation. Vit had been very successful in.

t ,44.

providing individualized, comprehensive .--zehabilitagon(Leith I Mangum, and John Walsh..1 ['mute ganpower out ?rem (Suit Like
services to those who were distinctly phisiealli-or menttelly ,

4 44:
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handicapped' For a time, this agency broadened
timi of bzindicapped o include tho-se who haZI becri desig-
natedrimed as dNiclv anta .ant,Agtd clients were ac-
cepted and7e,rve'd ual basis (as were all 1,'R
clients), and Thus n yy, ere dew eloped to wry, e
persons in jugs nu eenthe casewith MDTA,,
job COrps, WIN, d C P. After several fears, VR returned
to the re traditioi ilitions of physically and men-.
tally ha nicappea and r rued to haying a suppOrtive role
in employment and traininglproiramming,

The AFDC program had always had, on a state-by-state
or county-by:count) basis, ?mall employability prograinf
designed to help welfare recipients become self-supporting_,.'

'irks the 'Department of Labor became more involved in
employment awl hainistg, the rule of svelf.ire agenciesas a
direct deliverer of such service diminished, however; local
welfare agencies still remained the puinaly some(' of
supportive services fur employment and towing pogiam
clients v% 4c.! were receiving.publie assistance. Welfare De-
partments could make the work of the training staff easier
by--concerning themselves with how a client was going to
pty,..for bask necessities is hilt in training, and the &pay,-
ment had a source of funds fur medical, transportation. and
child care sere ices.

Educational institutions often played a role- as the
deliverers of skill trailing at the Skills Center and as the
responsible parties for in-school4 Neighborhood Youth
Corps. They also took an active part in the provision of
educational supportive. sere ices and prow ided, in many
instances. a source of "free" services for clients in search of
high school equivalency diplomas or basic-literacy.

tives, or 10 the ['relit% that the governMent cannot and
should tiCit du every thing because individuals should take
iesponsibility fOr, their Oh II livis. No Wetter w hat the
reason, the tustui) of supportive services laiswignifieant

iissiies that could have consequences for all employability
and employinent tprograms.

CETA and Supportive Services

'The.diversity of CETA prime sponsors is reflected in the.
manner in w }nal supportive sere ices are provided. Fhe
legislation definilig comprehensive employment and train-
ing services is sufficiently broad to allow prime sponsors to

-devote as'murh or as little resources to supportise sery ices as
they deem appropriate. Some Prime sponsors haVe elected
to develop sophisticated supportive service components,
while others believe that such sees ices should be supplied
only when they can be demonstrated to have a direct in-
fluence upon the slicessful completion of training and the
securing of employ mint Still other prime sponsors have
taken the position that it is not theyole of CETA programs
to supply these services when they are available in the com-
munity, and that the proVision of itiiiportiVeseFVkcsis the
responsibility of social welfare agencies and educational
institutjons.

Throughout .the history of employment and training..
programs, the role andl-unctioning of supportive or awn-.
liary services Wive been continuously questioned. The gen-
eral scaling down of isuch-ervices which has occurred
under CETA could be a t tribuied to theircosts in ?elation to

'results, or to,the recgssion, which did not allow for the
suppgrt of these services no matter how worthy their objtc-

,

Supportive Services
and. "Employability"

A major consideration is is hether,.supportive sere ices do
have a significant impact upon an individual's employ-
ability. The goal of employment and training programs'
has been to assist individuals to become employable.
However, the meaniLrko('ertiploy able- has never been
clearly defined. Dep=iis ppon:the,hisuirical era, the
economic conditions, or the level of industrialization,
almost All persons could be regarded as employable. The
issue, then, is not whether people arc employable, but Who
it is that society wants to eMplely, under what conditions.
arlij in what kind of jobs. Of course, the resolinion.of this
issue is far beyond the scope of employment and training
Kograms Or of any other single social institution. HOW-
ever the issue makes it clear that in this society , at this point
in time, there are people functioning in all types of jobs-
who has e need of ;upportiv c sere ices but is ho has e suns iyed
occupationally without such sere ices. Certainly, a janitor's
life might beyicher if he or she could read, or a file clerk's
life happier il'he or she were not obese; btu would the
provision of supportive services

to
either more "em-

ployable," however that term is to be defined?.

The Cost of Supportive Services

Supportive services can be relatively expensive in terms
of the competing uses for the resources (time and money)
expended in pros iding them and the rate of return on these

, resources once they hay e been comnlitted. Short-term or
one -time supportive services, such as automobile repairs
and purchase of eyeglasses or work uniforms, are relat ely
discrete, tangible entities that have a,fliscernible result.
However, services to deal with the problems of drug addic-
tion. al«)Ialism and other emotional disorders can be
relatively expensive and provide no guarantee of positive
rsidts. Many employment and training programs attempt-
ed to provide support to those who,had drug-related prob-
lems, but each drug user enrolled required a high level of
indiv idualized support which rarely paid of tw the c
successfully completing training or taking ajob.ollow-
ing, such mix...Hence, many programs refused to enroll
.identified drug addicts or terminated program participa-
tion when addiction became apparent.

In addition to monetary limitations, most programs had
either implicit or explicit time restrictions on ,paiticipa-
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`tjbn, asually About sik months. Often the client would
bring to the progrIm pioblems of long dulatiOn or of such
severity that they 'could not be resolv ed during the allotted
time of program participation. Thus, the Client would
leave the prograrn,,not only with the same problems as
when he or she entered, but also with a sense of frustration
attav ing fa led once again.

These exan 6f failure St tNe to highlight the dill iculty
.4in determin in what benefits supportive soy ices should be

expected to con and how much they itiould be allowed to
cost, not only in esources but also in societal and indiyid-
ual psychic costs. It may be that the benefit to society of
persuading one ac diet to go to work and pay taxes, to give
up stealing to su ort his or her habit, and to go off welfare
may be equal t or"greater than the cost to society of run-,
ning the lam for some greater number of other addicts
who fail, Without adequate estimates of cost and benefits,
no one Cnows. When in doubt, the tendency is to save the
immediate and obv loos costs rattle' than pursue the uncer-
tain benefits.

The Provision of Supportive Services

If one a.ants to take the point of vilify that supportive
services (as defined in chapter I) do enhance employability,
the question of who should pros ide them becomes relevant.
In the last decade there htbeen a proliferation of privately
and publicly funded agencies and organizations that pro-
vide a variety of services. Most communities have access-
to adult education, to physical and mental health care, and
based on the ability to pay, to legal aid. Is it the responsi-
bility of employment and training programs to replicate
already existing resources, to supplement these resources, or
to once again "hustle" these resources for program clients?

There are basically two broad types of supportive
SCR tees those that are c rthca/to the success of the client in
the program and those that will enhance and enrich the,
client's participation in the program. However, what'is
critical to one client may be only an '"enrichment" to
another.For example, for a client who has no relatives or
friends who can babysit, utilization of a child-care facility
may be critical to his or her retaining employment. To' that
individual who has potential babysittinrelatives, a child-
care center may be a Convenience but not an absolute neces-
sity. It is difficult, ther, for theprogram planner and oper-
ator to develop a comprehensive supportive service pro-
gram, since each client has different needs and different in- /
tensity of needs. In addition, there is acontinual question,i
ing of w hether supportive Set% ices should be pros ided only
w hen they are cr iticaK; the success of the client in the pro-
gram or also w hen they w ill enhance the lives of clients 01
their families but have pel haps,only a peripheral impf.t on
employability.

For example, at the inception of WIN and CEP, much
time was devoted to ploy iding (lasses on grooming, poise,
personality development, and so on. These (lasses were
usually given prior to the actual skill training, on-the-job

)
training, pr referral to employment. Altiough the inten-
tions of these classes were goodand perhaps even well-
groundedthey were found to have little effect on clients'
plogrem participation and, in fact, were sotnetimes a
detriatent because many clients found these classes to be
patronizing and insulting. Thus, it was learned that..
(I) These classes were not appropriate for all clients;
(2) they Jere time consuming and 'ex,pensis e, and (3) they
were peripheral to the goals of the program.

6

Continuation of Services
After Program Termination

When employment and training programs did organize
to pros ide necessary stioortive sereces, they sometimes
found that it was not enough to provide these services
during the time of client program participation; the
need for such services might very well be as critical after a
satisfactory job placement was made...For example, the
primary goal of the WIN Program was to remove persons
from dependency on welfare. If, after participation in WIN,
a job placement was made at a high enough salary to make
the client no longer eligible for welfare.,c not only were
welfare benefits stopped, but the_additional fringe benefit
of child care was also terminated. Althbugh the clieritwas
terminated from the program, the need for child care was
not concurrently terminated. Thus, staff members could
provide all neccessary employment, training, and suppor-
tive'services during program participation, only to see that,
withbut.post-program support, the gains made in the pro-
gram could be lost. ,

These issues, when resolved by a program operator,
could serve as The basis for policy decisions regarding:

Whethe she program will provide resources for
suppo we services.
The evel of resources to be allocated.
W o should provide the services.

le types of supportive services to be provided.
The degree of post-prOgram suppoit.

A Note About the Literature

The preceding discussion attempts to point out the
unusual poS'ition that supportive service's have in employ -
ment and training programming. One might argue the
degree to which resouices should pc expended fur class-
room training, on-the-job training, intake and assessm
or job placement, but it would be rah indeed to fin
program operator who would disagree that these com-
ponents have a legitimate function. It is not so rare to find
this disagreement concerning supportive services.
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The literature in die field &es little to dispel the concerns
of program operators. Rather, the 4tudics thii base been
done describe a.program or groupof programs that arepro-
viding services and discuss; many'times anecdotally, how
such services were organized and implemented and what
occured as an apparent result. The conclusion Of these
studies often includes recommendationS directed, to other
program operators on how to operate similar programs. As
valuable .as these studies are (and they willkdisccissed as
they apply to individual supportive set vice's'); they not
directed at reaching conclusions ,about: (I) The impactof
supported services, (2) the cost,of,suc*services in rela titan to
outcomes; -and (3) the potential for duplication of sell ice,
In order to reach conclusions about these issties, a more
rigorous stud}- methodology would have to be appliedand
would have totconsider:

Evaluation of input, including the,useof control,
groups. (What happens to a similar group of clients
who do not receive services?)

z

d

Replication of the programs. (Do the swe results
occur w hen different program operators de same
thing?)

Isolation of the relative cost effectiveness of sup-
portive services;,,

Cost factors in relation to outcomes in utili2ing
existing supportive services as opposed to develop-
ing separate resources.

hurl such studies are conducted, program operators w ill
:have to depend upon the experiences (verified or nut) of
other deliverers of services to make determinations as to the
role supportive services should or should not play in pro-

igram planning and implementation. The definitive an-
...avers as to whether supportive sere ices really make a differ-

ence and w hat really works and v% hat does not u ill have to
:wait fof studies yet to comes
i
a

1,6
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3. SURVEY OFSELECTEDISUPPOjtTiVE SERVICES

a

4

This chapter will describe the individual serlicesInat
could be,defined as in support of employ men t and training
programs and will describe opportunities, and constraints
that each service presents.. Such an appraisal will prove
helpful in assisting program operators to determine which
seryices prograin should and could provide and which
may be tter furnished by other organizations, either con-
currently with participation in the program or prior_ to
acdptance in it.

Counseling

Counseling as part of the intake, assessment, and refer;
ralgprocessis the most traditional of the employability
services. in this type of 'counseling, the counselor deter-
mines whether the applicant meets ba,sic eligibility criteria
and can, hi fact, be assisted by the emplOyment'and training
prdgram. The counselor then works with the clientrto deter-

, mirie occupational goals and what services are needed to
help the client reach these goals. Finally, thecounselor will
refer the client to appropriate program 'resources. This

.cotta relationShip, which is _usualllt of very short
duration, makes the assumption that the client has the

.motivation, ielf-confidence, and attitudes necessary to
utilize program resources and needs only minor assistance
on program participation has begup. For purposes of this
monograph, counseling that encompasses intake, assess-
ment, and referral will be considered integral to employ-
ment and training programming-and thus not a supportive
service.

HoweVer, counseling in which the counselor acts as the
client advocate can be considered an adjunct to employ-
ment and training prograMming and thus will be defined
here as in support of these prOgramiThe goals of this:type.
of counseling might include:

To prepare the trainee to more into the job by build -
r lug 'self- confidence.

a

A F- ,. .
' i

To help the, trainee cope with personal problems
,that could4ause him or her to drop out.
To help develop the work habits needed to do the
job.
To help , *solve common work;related problems,

vsuch as difficulties in relationships with sup visors
and peeri.

:: To help/the trainee cope with the new environment.
1

To helO. the trainee understand and deal with values
that are new or may seem alien. ,.

t

,* To he 1p the trainee deal with stresses and strains
' arisin from cultural and linguistic conflicts:

To help the trainee prepare for futureopportunities
in the work situation.5

Of course, the basic problems in providing such
counseling services'are in finding an agency or individual
who an accomplish these goals and in developing methods
for ri.x)nitoring and evaluating this function. One might
argue the' yalidity of other Supportive services, but with
them, measurement is.possible. (Either Iransportation has
been prOvided or it has 'riot; either a client passes the high
school equivalency test or he or she does not.) A program
operator, when evaluating counseling, does not have the
security, of having tangible evidence of accomplishment.
Finding counselors and then evaluating their effectiveness,
has been a sore point with program administrators since the
initiation of MDTA.

Those who were vocational counselors priorso the fall of
1964 were specifically instructed to restrict counseling
efforts to occupational choice and occupational change.
With t4Tradvent of programming.directed at the disadvan-
taged', the role of the counselor as perceived by program ad-
ministrators changed;. the "new" counseling focused on
"eradicating barriers to employment." An elaborate
nationwide training program, Project CAUSE, was de-
veloped to prepare potential cotursgors (recruited pri-

v marily from among recent college graduates) td 'deal with
the types of problems that disadvantaged persons were

.)

`Edward Clawr And Hine l L Ro,s. Prorlth i, oymrnt thr Ihstuttantagra,tohldrtints
for Aritim. R&D Findings No 15 tWAsIongton Deparimem of Labor, Manixmet
Admomtration. 1973). p $1
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thought to bring to the counseling session problems, it
was implicitly assumed, that could be resolved through the
counseling process. Employ ment counseling had been
"professionalized."

. Many counselors felt that they should be involved in
sophisticated counseling situations, but were not equipped
to do so, The basic requirement's for an employment
counselor were a bachelor's degree and fifteen hours in the
social sciences. There was no experience requirement,and
in many statesin-house claming was, at best, inadequate.
Master's degree programs err guidance and counseling es ere
often geared to the plublems of school counselors rather
than to the eny honment of the employment counselor.

Just as formal training did not always meet the needs of
the counselors, su did the Informal naihing un how to deal

ith .bureaucratic structures !rave much to be desired.
Many counselors saw themselves as powerless in trying to
manipulate the system" and locate resources for program
clients.

But perhaps the biggest problem the new employment
counselors faced was not their lack of perceptivity into the

festy les and value systems of the clients they fe ere -attempt-
ing to assist.

Trained professional Counselors may be I heffective m reaching disadvan-
taged minorities, especially when they were inclined to treat such clients
clumalli. as d they were patients. Professional counselors may lx-
commuted to that visit mittens -this saI&wsand unatefuauttee synth tOrk
problems that stymie new workers-to den elop the kinds of interpersonal
relationships that lead- to successful counseling is ith disadvantaged
persons 1 he disadvantaged person may .k.e the professional counselor
only as an authority figure rather thawa friend and helper. On the other
hand, it takes a person ss ith spec cal experme and training to understand
%sork settings and resonn es %sll enough to be in efferent. ember and
adi or ate for tl trainee ',

As the number and type of employment and training pro-
grams increased, the role of themunselor became more
ambiguous. Some program aclsoinistrators believed that
the counselor should orient clients to the program and
Insure that they did not drop out. Others utilized the
counselors,p dodo') on-the-job training and phecement
opportunities. In some Work Incentive Programs the
counselor was used as a "work and training specialist." Ie
sponsible for developing and subcontracting- for the-ed-

,_ ucational and vocational components.
The role of the counselor became defined 6, the person-,

nel needs of the program, and these needs varied from pro-
gram to program andeven within programs. Bec ause of the
undefined role of counselors (no one could tell them what
constituted successful counseling), everyone was dissatis-
fiedmanagement, other program staff, clients, and most
of all, the counselors.

Even in red earc h and dev dopment projec es, henthe role
of the counselor was dearly defined, some areas that could
have resulted in clients' making unsound decisions 4re
found. Counselors had the tendency to:

Dictate to (the client). The counselor's answer to a
man's problem was telling him what kind of service
he needed, not allowing him to make a completely

lincl p is

voluntary selection from inforynation giv eninin by
the counselor.
Make a full -blown case out of a minor diffic ulty that
the client had lived.with fOr years.'
Evidence a lack Of imagination and creativity in
suggesting solutions to problems.'
Concentrate on one need only when two or mole
maj exist.?

Num« ous attempts hate been makle tot kali) define the
role of the tOunsclor as client achoeate. Paiaplofessionals
have been used as counselors,. clientlachocates in several
employ ment and training programs, however, the degree of
sucess experienced by the paraprofessionals seems: to cor-
relate with the clarity with hich expectations w ere
aced and the acceptance of these, expectations by the para-
professional and by other'staff membets. For example, the
California Stare Legislature (Toted a new civ ser4 ice
classification, Job Agent, which' was designed to individ-
ualize the 'delivery of employ ment and training sell, ice. The
Job Agents, 'v, ho were often members of community ad-
vocate grows, were expected to be client advocates, per-
form job development, monitor clients' progress on the job;
and obtain assistance for clients in dealing with social,'
economic, and other problems that might inhibit the
clients' ability to find or hold employ ment. In other words,
the Job Agent was to become a "Personal Employ ment
Serviie."8 ft-

irlow ev erNs theoretic all sound as this concept may hay e
!ken, its implementation surfa«.d unfore'see'n plobleins.
Line and managerial staff were opposed to the idea of
bringing in the "non professional" (at a sometimes highel
salary ) to carry out duties pre% jolts!) done by "professional
staffs." The tae it. and sometimes overt, hi'istility made it aif-
ficult for the Job Agents to he integrated into the agency
sum eye. The Job Agents, in their enthusiasm for then role
of client 'ailvocate, sometimes neglected their other func-
tions, and so fulfilled the prophecy that they would not be

. able; to handle the job. In addition, no new resources for
phiiding servi«s or for chAnging the methods by which
jobs were located were furnished. Mese Mecuml problems..
in additionto a donten n i n the e«moni and a lasso( I fele
V funds. sped the end of this expel imem

WIN and CEP- Y'vere originally organized in the "team
..concept that is, a group of pers6ns, each with spec ified

function'S, acted in concert with and for the client. In their
theoretical ideal, these teams had a team leader, and this
!codes was generally the counselor; The «itin whir was thus
given the additional responsibility of moving the team
toward goals and objectives, Again, although the concept
of the "team" and "team leader" was theoretically sound,
administrative and human problems kept it from success.
Counselors who in many instances ,wele snuggling with
that role had diffic ulty in mei ging the function of counsel- 4

0

rIgnetI %FRI( 1. Sprr eql Progrqn1 .71 Reh4brlotatonn for nemplownttri ompertotio, t
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ing with theefunction of leading. Team members some-
tithes resent.ed thes.etunselor becoming a priori the team;
leader beciuse they felt the counselor was given the role of
leader solely because of education. First-line supervisors
AerecotiOrned that learn leaders would infringe upon their
prerogatives. Once more., unforeseen and thus unmanaged
difficukies frustrated an idea about counseling.

Thqliterature about counseling written by counselors is
very ciplimisticabbut the impact they can make. I hi)
ere counselors or who supervised-the counseling fume-
tibnknow didt such optimism is justified when the coun-
selor is the "right" personthat is, a person who under-
stands the client and the enviroment from which' the client
cbmes, 1% ho has professional training, and who. perhaps as
importantly, has the 'ability to gain cooperation from co-
workers and administrators. .

The successful counselors seem to be the ones who can
provide the type of service the client both needs and pet -
ceives thatlhe or she needs. Successful counselors under-
stand that a client looking for a job does not expect toenter
therapy, but expects help in finding a job; that when a
client asks'for information; the client would really likethat
information to be provided and does not, expect to,explote
why heor she is asking that question; and that when a client
is IA: Ily experiencing emotional problems. a referral to a
pr6felsional skilled in handling those problems is in order.
Experience has shown that the school of counseling to
which counselors adhere is less important,to t Mina! result
than is their ability to understand "whew the ( lient is" and
what realistically can be done to get the client where he or
sheants to be.

Orientatim

According to _Webster's Seventh New Collegiate
Dirlionary. "to orient" i5: "( I) To set right by adjusting the
facts bt principles. (2) to acquaint with the existing sit-
uation or environment" In general, the orientation
components of employment and training programs hale
been, developed to encompass both of these meanings. al-
though the methods of implementing the components and
the expected outcomes of participation are as varied as the
components themselves.

Many national programsCEP, WIN, Skills Centers,
OIC's, and othersmade extensive use of the orientation
component. The structure and content of these orientation
components varied from project to project, but most were
based upon the premise that orientation would prepare an
individual r take training or a job and to succeed. This
preriod of preparation ranged from a one-week to a four-
week session and covered such topics as:

The purpose and objectives of orientation and what
the participants would get out of regular ,attend-
ance.

The rules and regulations of the program invv:hich
the- participants were enrolled.

.*-

, I I

The requitemerus for participation iji the program.
The program resources available to the participant.
The availability of community-based resources.
Job - finding skills.

Test-taking skills.
The expectatioim of employers.
Work attitude/
Gumming and acceptable dress (job orint(.1.1).
Job-related expectations of the participants.
Knowledge of transportation systems.
Child care assistance and services.
NIoney management and family budgeting.
Consumer education, including the dangtis of
signing sales contiac h.
Nun ition.
Development of a positive self-image.
Communication skills.
Stlf-help techniqul7

,

It was generally agreed that the orientation component
should be scheduled so *that tlw participant would move
directly from orientation' to placement on a job-training
component. This close coordination between components
was considered essential for tworeasons: First, it would pro-
vide a sense- of pride in accompliihnient for those clients
who completed the sessions, and second, it would establish
a foundation of trust in the,staff of the employment and-
training program and lead to greater efforts on the part of
the clients to repeat the successful performance in a new job
or training component. _Unfortunately, the administrative
problems inherent in allocating resources to achieve
-tight scheduling" between components often made it
impossible for the majority of clients to move quickly from
one component to another. In addibtion, there were prob-
lems in knowing how quick is quicklya week? a month?
Some clients would "fall between the cracks" overnigbt,
while others would' cominue to stay in touch for weeks
until placed on a job or in training. Indeed, there w ere prob-
lems in knowing whether otientation did, in fact, make a
difference in a *client's continuing participation in the
program.

One WIN project in a large, midwestern state subcon-
tracted the oriental ion toa small fit m Spec calving humaiKs
development This firm pros idcd a four-week session tlfat
met five days a week, and its success was remarkable. It had
the lowest rate of absenteeism of any component in the
program.

As the months passed, the WIN Program operators real-
ited'that the WIN"( !lents were developing warm and open
relationships with the,subcontractor, but when orientation
was completed and the clients 'mined to work regularly
with the program staff memliers, it was as if they
were starting all over again. When problems arose. die
c bent would turn to the orientation leader lot support and
du; leader would act as intermediary ,btwven the( lient and
the cmplo) mem and training-staff-

Un«rinfor table situations most.. I'lw program aim ators,
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had also been running an informal study to determine
!tether .orientation has an impact upon success. They

compared the progressiof those pet sun N hu did not receive
orientation with those did and found no significant
difference' Whey then made two decisions. (I) That they
%sould hire staff 'Aid eon:duct "in-house" orientation and
(2) that uf4those persons for Ns horn it could be shown that
orientation was' necessary would attend. These decisions
proved to satisfactory, the clients continued to attend
regular! iuddeveloped go-drelationships w ith WIN staff.
How es a, the'program operators still had a nagging doubt
that orientation was being used simply to enroll
and if-noise clients in the WIN Program quickly so
they 'would be eligible for the stripend, rather than
using the component because it had demonstrated that
it made clients more employable.

A large WIN project on the West Coast had a similar ex-
perience This project (undue ted in-house orientation from

beginning pf the program, developed three-week ses-
sions w ith clients participating f iv e day s a w erk, six hours a
day The same general results were obtained, clients
attended the sessions regularly (three out of four attend-
ed every session) and developed warm, relationships
arriqng themselves, with the group leader, and with other
program staff It was decided that all clients ",needed"
orientation and all would go through orientation before
assignment to any other component f After the first eight or
ten months. it becar4 es ident that, while most clients liked
oilentation, attended regularly, and said they learned a lot,
their subsequent participation in other components pf the
program did not measure up to the high expectations in,
es idence at the conclusion of the orientation session.

An informal review of the records and evahlations of
clients revealed the following: (I) Nearly three-quarters of
*those echo attended sessions were considered (rated)
"improved" by the experience, both by Themselves and the
group leaders; (2) those who went immediately (within two
or three weeks) into work related components (e.g., on-the:
job training or work experience)main4ned high levels of
participation: (3) these who went into skill training tended
to maintain high levels of participation,' although with
more absences than those in work components (e.g.. two
out of four would be absent at least once, rather than one
out of four), 1) those w how ent into basne.ducat ion c lasses
had`poofer attendance records than clirns in any other
component, w hether they had good attendance records in
orientation of nut, and t5) those w who were pia( ed in jobs ui
found'iubs after olientation.did not necessarily remain in
them (the cIN Crag( lengtlfuf trine tin the job was free weeks).

It must be stressed that this was an Informal, one-time.,
look at the ease- records in the program. 1 his review served
to raise, more issues than It resolved. On the one /hand,
clients liked the orientation sessions and seemed tit relate
better to the WIN staff and program than those who had not
attended sessions, on the other hand, there was no evidence
that this lengthy m-depth orientation to the program. com-.
mutiny, and "world ofavork hadany significant relation-
ship to successful program completion and long -term cm-
ployment. It seemed apparent that the real payoff of orierQ,
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tatiun was the substantial lowering of transaction costs fui
Ithe client. Attending orientation sessions and devuloping

rapport with the program staff seised to provide a par-
ticipating client with the means of obtaining low-cost in-
formation about the "sy stem" and how it worked, as vs ell as
the assAtance of a staff, generally commute tu clientit
advocacy, that was willing to assume a greater t an equal
shire of thecosts of negotiating job and training placements
and additional sem, ices from welfare and other social asgen-
cies. The question of N% he t hel these benefits to the clients re-
turned a future benefit to sbciety that was greater than or
equal to the cost of orientation remains unanswered.

Other types of orientation that MIN e been used in employ-
ment and training programs include vestibule training anc
"one-to-one" program orientation. This latter type is,

merely a matter qfpnforming.the client of tile purpose,
rules, and regulations of the program, his ur hOi respon-
sibility to participate, and the client's rights-under the pro- ,

-gram. .

An informal vestibule orientation is often provided to
employees as they `enter a new job. The information pro-
vided has to do vs ith, among other things, policy about
raises, vacations, sick leave, and the customs and proced-
ures of the work setting. This kind of informality tends to
be ineffective in e;tablishing'relev ant communication pat-
ternS w aft new workers w ho ar disadv antaged or who have
had little prey ious work exp rience. This is especially true
of new workers who are cult ally or racia different from
the majority of the work force. A more for ntation to
the employer, generally an initial bloc k of time clev oted to
information giY nig, has been folind to be mortasu«essful.
The'goalsof this orientation should be to:

Provide basic information on the way the company
works, how it affects new employees, whai expect-
ed of them, and what they can expect of the com-
pany.
Provide tangible proof that the program is "for
real" and that the company is credible.

, Stimulate trainee motivation through offering in-
centives such as promotional opportunities, pay in-,

,, creases, senitinity status, and ether regular employ-.
mem benefits.
Build a sense of responsibility, stIrconfidence, and
belief in

On the whole , ekploy'ers vs ho hay e de N eloped .ind implc:-,
men red a vestibule Orientation program for their disadvan-
taged and less experienced workees have found that the
rate of attrition is dramatically reduced and that the new
workers tend to,becggie 1, aluable, longer term employees."
Whelhel sue h orientation should be re stricted to those with
the most °by ious need or provided to all enrollees and em-
ployees is a matter of stnne corium ersy . Restricting orien-
tation to disachantagtd workers reduceb costs. HoweVer,
identify ing that group as different may lead to sensitis ity
on the part of those required to take orientation, resentment
on the part of thost who perceive the disadvantaged as

, ...
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. getting special treatment, and possibly to lowered reten-
tion. Each practitioner must decide on the pros and cons
under particular circumstances.

Such vestibule orientation inay be pro% ided by thc em-
ploying firm. by consultants, or by the public agency lc-
sponsible for placing the Ivo' kers vyith paiticulin nuns.
The critical issue is the relationship between cost and effec-
tiveness.

Educational Serjvices

hisnii(tiun wiumunuative.ioinimialiollai and mx IA skills tot
1.110,4 inalnht% u, elle( Ind% the these skill, sp,4%tannali% intpan:. then
gt tong 41i It tat/Wig (1111110% nit tit t unmet tiStliatt:U ith tht 11 It al

Tht ahoy( ale finition.1,1 hash eiltication el( s(I the s the
rationale 101 pi 0% iding such sly ices as a 'hut of of as an
'adjunct to cm' )1()% mem and nainnig programming.
11'helhel it should be « med a support he si& e would (h-

yoid ultimately cupon the Intent of the plogiam. but for
'purposes of this discussion, educational seines will lw
defined as in support of employment and training pro-

,
grams.

"1 he pospecti% es of educators and program administra-
tors (MI somewhat. Educators generally believe that ed-
ni anon in and of itself has meaning. Plow am-operators
lee] that such segues should have direct relationship to
skill training and subsequent employ Arent. especially as
the costs of educational services become apparent. The fol-
lowing diseussion will focus on the concerns of program
operators, which mayor may not be congruent with the
concerns qi educators.-

The three major ty pes of educational services that em-
ployment and training programs have provided are:

t
I Basic literacy. aimed at those clients who were illerateor

near illerat6. .

2. Preparation for the high school equivalency test (GED
training), directed towards cl lents who could read, write,
and do arithmetic computations at about the ninth
grade level, but,Sao have not received a .high school
diploma.

3. Engird? as a second language (ESL), for those'clients
who might or might not be literate in their native Ian-
guage.lbut who neither speak nor writeInglish.

Generally, one of ,the problems with educational pro-
gramming in early employ ment ang training illogtams
was the inability of program planners to differentiate
among these three forms of education. It was not unusual to
see personl who had only the most hitsic literacy skills in-
volved in Preparing for the GED, or to see non-English
speaking persons who were literate in their native language
in classes with clients who had never mastered any literacy
skills.

One of reasons why separate classes were not initiated
was that program planners were really not sure what the

(aamtighi and Idward Riar NM( tdiu4uan Handbook of -14,11)
Mutation Robot M Smith. Gtorgr r 4dit-a. and J R kaki 431. th 24 (New Souk.
(n 1970, I.F.3-107-40a
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goals o{' basic literacy and ESL were;. Usually:employ-
ability pFans %my agut gential i lies, and 1 ipi 0% ed 1 nel acy
was only pc' ipherally related to job goal It was,easiel to
have as an tibjettiye the sculling of a GED Lel tificate, no
matte-1 bow fay-fetched this was in lighrof au lient s past ed-
tic ationalattainment. 1 A

Another tarea. of uncertainty was whether the aheady
exisiting programs developed by local schools should be
used. Not only were they sometimesavailable without costs
to the employment and training programs, but they were
already there. The use off these programs met with varying
degrees of success or failure. deperhling upon the program
and the clientrrbut some of the obstacles which program
operators encountered included:' 4

I. The inability of the school- run - program to profide in-
formation on client attendance and progress.

2. The lack of open-entry, open-exit programs.
S. The lack of indivi.dualized instruction.. .

4. The divergent goals of the education and employment
and traininkprOgiems (i.e.. the educational programs
urged clients to stay,uhtil they felt ready to take the GED
test or were comfprtable with their literacy level; tie
employment and training programs wanted the client to
to reachgoals as quickly as posible).

Basic Literacy ,

Most of the Major employ mnt and training programs of
the !DSO's and early 1970.s had a basic literacy component
(either attached to GED training or as a separate entity ). As
previously discussed. those attached to (7E1) training had
the aqUititi6n of the high school equivalency (truncate as
their goal. Goals for those programs nut attached to GO
programs were less clear, if not less unrealistic. g,arety
would an employability plan state specifically that the ex-
pected goal was, for example, a seventh grade reading level,
or if such a goal was stated, it was not related to specific,
realign( occupational objectives. >4

'The employment'and training 'staff who were placing
clients into these educational components believed that
thet were only fulfilling their mandate to de% clop cl ierits.tO
their fullest potential. It was only after clients had been iq
these components for periods in excess-of a y ear that pro-
gram operators began to question their value in relation to
outcomesespecially employment outcomesand to
,sonde; whether the improvcment in reading and compul
tational skills that could be effected within-the time and
money constraints of the program were really worthwInk4

There are, of course . remarkable stories of people who
were functionally Illiterate who went on to get then- high
sthcxrl diplomas, but theSe were the exception. Genevan}

(3
the program operators found themselves involved in exen-
sive programs that had maninum payoffs in terms of hovIr
the( lasses had an i mpa.(ii on employability. More and more
program operators pine to the conclusion that the de

of basic Ineutcy skills should be left to the eau( atom
and that only the development of those skills necessary to
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hulk sunisal tt.g.. leading safety signs) had 4 place in ttn-
ployment and twining programming.

GED Preparation

Although the purpose of GED preparation' as it related
directly to employmentwas not always as clear as might be
desirable. the high school equivalency certificate was a
demonstrated asset. In fact. for some apprenticeship oc-
cupations it was requiremont. high school diploma 01 no
diploma. Nonetheless, perhaps the enthusiasm with v hich
GED preparation classes were initiated was not always war-
ranted. The most inhibiting factor was the selection of
clients. GED training. as it was ens isioned by most pm-
gram planners. w as a six to tu els e-week program designed
solely to help clients pass the test. Acquisition of literacy
skiAls was % iewed as a peripheral lx-nefit. ins who %t it
successful usually already had Most of tht basic skills. but
per haps needed to "brush up" in fractions anti in tt st-
taking methods However. many t mploy mt nt aml [lain ing
staffs did pot have the means by %shithtockarminelitc' us
le% ely, or potentials for passing the test. (lit nt s ssbo mak d
mud) -more than a "brush -up" were ptit into classes. and
the courses were often repeated several times, before
the, certificate was acquit d or the client gave tip.

English as a Second Language

The implementation of ESL programs generally came
after attempts at. and sometimes failure in. other educa-
tional programs. Perhaps because program operators had
learnedfrom their past experiences and because ti* need for
.ESL was readily identifiable. ESL'programs seem to have
fared better than the previous educational services. Then.
too. the impetus for ESL often came from community
groups that demanded such programming: the percei%
need for ESL originated with persons who were Ibex' ceive
service rather khan with the deliverers of such service.

Summary

Esc -n with the problems fated in providing educational
sets ices, a number' of programs were able to meet time and
money constraints and still fuinish eduesnional sen ices.

A Medium size WIN Program encouraged a %Cry success-
ful adult education teat het to go into business as a subcon-
tractor rurnishing basic literacy and GED training. The
GED training was secs successfuktoser 90 percent pass rate
wets 12 .weeks), but the teacher per;onally reviewed the
achievement levels- of those entering the component
and suggested `the basic literacy class, if appropriate.
The GED trainirrg stressed passing the test, and the skills

. learned w ere direc tly related to that goal. Unfortunately , the
basic literacy coniponent did not' have such. a. specific
goal, and it fizzled out when the program operatqr decided

t ,

that .,the progress of clients through the component
was too small to hae any effect upon their potential for

..employ:II-fent. r

A very successful ESL class run by a CETA prime sPonsor
has as its`goal immediate employment after.basic English
has been mastered. The program' operators see their clients'
as job ready (either because of skills or because of their will-
ingness to take entry lesel jobs) and %ins ESL as the only
sets ice that will need to be pros ided.

In another apparently effective program, skill training
and educational services are joint compoents, %, ith the
education" has ing direct rele%ance to tbe skill tra -

in t and in some cases being taught by the %ocational in-
str ctor.

,...
. ...

In general. the trend in educational services in employ
ment and training programming is away. from the develop-
mem of comptmehts that may enhance a client's employ-
ability" and toward funding services that have measulable
goalseither in terms of educational skills to be obtained
or placements that can be made because of the attainment of
these skillsand that can be shown to have direct bearriug
upon immediate employment. If educational secs ices are a
prerequisite to, successfpl program participation. clients
are encouraged to reevaluate their occupational goals or are
Iola .that this particular program cannot pros ide the re-
quired services.

.1.

Tianspsrtation

In one study supportive services." the rest-ail hers
found in se n of the ten cities visited that the lack of
adequa ransportation was cited as the greatest barrier to
taram success, and was Identified as a key problem in
very site except New York City.
An in-depth study of transportation issues for a program

in a rural county in Vermont found that. in.addli ion to the
fact that participants either had to haw ;lam to a an or
waq::.-the distance between client and slot has a meastir:
'able impact on the ability of a participant to complete
SS P(special Stork Projects) training. That is. the Okille, a'
lit in lives from his slot. tht hi.ght I du, probability i,f hint

inAion (dropping otio." 14
In ordo to begin to (opt vs tht mass's t ptoblt

staring that ulit nts ((Add physically get bum tht it 110,1its to
training silt s 01 jobs. program opt 'atoms had to clt it t tnnit
%, ht'it tlitit clients list d in rt latioll to the awn* of that

id' sites and h tss.totniltuullits and 'it'
ci`l("Ns tht availability of a publit Ildrispla tat ton ss.st. sit 111.1,
wrild link tht 1%. o. From this asst ssm. ut ilk s

t. ighl4bot. lot ....NMI" t, St, ,, It r Pr" ollr.1 rapt, 11.9.!

U....Lnfpon I 's De imancot to. 1.0. 11,mpletv. 47.
' im.tm lkiu, u,ww 4.1 ot b

11,,b11 thirepnr,0:,....- er 4.r t Polplen wrwrt I f. Alm bt, ttr 11,4,
I .4 I al.. %Lim."... ssssss tt toot min t ft%
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could decide to pursue a course based upon =t lust that
alternatives:

I. Develop skill itcouttig to mut the,kill lequitemetits.cn
shot (ages of putt reitial employ et), vs ho welt most acces-
sible to the program's clients

9. Move the clients to homeyti areas that had access to the
employ ing communi2;

3. Develop other meant by whic'h clients could get to and
from Graining employment.

Th'e third a ernative is the one that most plogiams
seleited T e was no single solution to the c hems' trans-
portatio dilemma. The ultimate solution, implemcn-
tatio of inexpensive and accessible mass rapid transit, 'is
fry% yond the influence of an employment and training

-program. However, most progr ams attempied either for-
mally or informally to cope with the problem. The follow-
ing are solutions (or at least partial solutions) that pro-
grams have utilized, either singly or in combination:

1 Payment for automobile repairs. The piagi am pays lot
the 1-epair 7c4f an -automobile so that it can be used as
transportation to training or work. This solution
worked moderately well, providing a program staff had
some knowledge of automobiles or ability to establish
relations with a reliable automobile repair shop. Too
many times; tars were repaired only to "die" again a few
weeks later. there were 'instances, h6wever, when re-

, pairing- an automobile was hot only a solution t9 a
client's transportation problem's but had other benefits
as well, such as the WIN client who volunteered to drive
other cliefits to traimng,or the successfully terminated

,.client who turned her old car overto the program when
t_ she had bought a new one. N ,

`.---Ercouraging ,the employe, to organize car pools.
Because of the energy crisis, many' employers have
voluntarily served as c leiring-houses for employees vs ho
need rides or who are willing to provide them. The pro-
grim coordinated with the employer to make the nec-
essary arrangements.
1-sipg taxicabs [or car pools ,When several clients used
in ( h e same s i c inity aid- worked for the same employer,
arrangements sometimes were made with a taxi cab
company to make regular pickups. If this could be co-
ordinated, the cost could be reduced-because the com-
pany or independent cab driver was guara'nteed these
isv-.o runs a day..
t 'sing minibuses' Some, programs purchased nine-
passenger station-wagons or minibuses to transport pro-
gram potiticipants Although this sy stern was invaluable
while the participant was actively involved in the train-
ing (for transporting persons on tours of places of
business, to testing sites for high school equivalency
tests: to licensing tests, and so on), their use was
gene,fally not a long-term solutiorf for the participant
who obtained employment. The program could not
affOrd enough minibuses or drivers io trans tit people
on a regular basis. In some, programs, con rn about
insurance liab-ilitt curtailed the use of progra -operas*
ed buses.

;
5. Making arrangements with independent, charter us,,,..

companies. If enough clients living in the same vic icy
.ere also to be working in the sarne area, indepe cippt

b s companies were sometimes convinced that a r ailar
charter run was profitable'.

6 Providing bus tickets or tokens. Most pr,ograms relied,at
least partially, upon public transportation. A number of
these programs supplied clients with bus tickets or
tokens, either on an emergency basis or as a regular
training related expense. It was thought that tickets or
tokens were more suitable than cash; clients would
see their use for i particular purpose. This was generally
true, but in at least one large city, a black market in bus
tickets developed.

Arranging for transportation services was always/a time -

consuming task, whether the staff provided die trans-
portation themselves or arranged services throu h other
sources. However, it was one of the more gratif ing tasks
since it was one of the few services from which th staff and

/
client could get immediate satisfaction.

/
I

o i

Physical Heft' Services

Because of the inadequate health care provided thepoor,
employment and training program clients often ring with
them serious health problems. Program operato have to
ask -.the same questions about the provision of physical
health services as they do about the provision of any other
ancilhary service:

1 Does the problem affect the client's ability to func nun tn
skill training or on the job? ' .

12. Do we want to do something about it?

Initially, some WIN Programs required physical ex-
aminations As part of the assessment process. When health
problems were identified, the local welfare department was
responsible for ap(ropriate medical referrals. The physical
examination reqrement proved helpful to the program
operator, bu,t c lients and client groups raised questions and
complaints about the blanket prerequisite, and the require-
ment _,y,s as dropped. The program operator was then un-

+1y6, determine before clients entered programs whether
lth problems were present, and unless the client vol-

unteered information, could not distinguish between
clients who could participate and those who could not.

Generally, program operators found that they had to
respond io c lients' medical problems on an immediate basis

-or lose the client. Some of the resources that, program
operators used included public health fac ilities on either
free or subcontract basis and private health clinics on a sub-
contracted basis.

As difficult as locating health ":CIA is CS for ac rite physical
problems was. the prOblems encountered in the develop-
ment of resources to meet` chronic illness, especially
alcoholism and drug addiction, were unique. Not
only did the staff havq to develop resources, they
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had to encourage clients to utilize them. Since these
two chronic health problems could preclude success-
ful participatiop in a program componebt, the staff could
not hold out the carrot of a weekly stipend. In addition, in
most states alcoholism and drug addiction %%ere nordefinet
as disabilities by either Welfare Depai 'meat regulations or
Vocational Rehabilitation. For staff members whose clients
u ere %. el fare recipients, th.A lack of official recognition was
the cause of consternation, refusing to accept a client into
the program or terrginating a client because of drug addic-
tion or Alcoholism was not considered a "goad cause" for
not; participations and so the staff was put in the position
of either jeopardizing the kl ient's %%.elfare grant or accepting
and keeping a client in the program y. ho would not be able
to pal tic ipate. Some attempts u ere !tack to'refer clients to
Alcoholics anonymous or to drug rehabilitation pro-
grams. but dealing u ith these problems in an employment
and training program setting pro% ed no, easier than did
dealing ,with them in any other societal context.

The addiction to foodobesity was as stubborn a prob-
km. Individual programs did has(' some success by pay-
ing for clients' participation in Weight Watchers and by
plot uhriginformation about nutrition, but the success
stories. as me-nun-able as they %%ere. were offset bj the num-
ber of chums uho %%ere yirtuallertmemployable tat least in
their thusen jobs) because they %%el( seriously ow %%eight.

Fe,' other chroniclkhralth plublems, program staffs used
die sel% ices of Vocational Re habilitation1'R %%mild often
Imo% ide comprehensive medical c% aluation and plOsthetic
de% n t). II(A %ft because of its oun program constraints.
VR uas not used for c%ery client, but was sub«mtracteil

ith on an inch% idual or group basis.
Sources such as Planned Paluithood and the League of

the Handicapped %%( lc also used, ttthtr on a subeontlaf t ur
free basis, to meet spec ifi«lient needs.

No matter hou c it % er,the staffs ue re in (le %e loping phy
sif al health resoulf es. the &limy of sue li sur% i« s %%as an
in% ithed inofess. One recent 'feasibility study exploling
health mu« mum as a ratans of increasing envy of,ue I-
fare cheats Into the labor market ( onc hided-that.

, health tramtuays%,10(1111101101 present mu% of sselfaleollinents into
jut) limning ))) inplos int tit art lump!! -%. Ix itig lunduto ned lo sit f, !tilt
babas 11,1( lali. ul )))))))mt)))). Jung tit gill t. cittuttultal 1))))1,1) tit,. and
,lx sits I. tlit'ss ut Hart t hems au de sulais tti t nu t the %sin kfou t Au% au
mot almous to obtain criminal health Indeed. the plommt M e 01 sic k tole
behas tor suggests that health complaints are used as a means of excusing
so( cal and et momic failure

, General k the deuce N of physical health set% u cs seemed
to be most ri(e( ti% e when pure ha sed for those poisons with
nwn-chronic ploblems te.g the need foe eyeglasses lit
«Affirm denial uork) and least.effec Ike fin those prisons
whose health problems. were an ac tual of peg «.1% ed (lett.' -
lent to finding or holding a job.

1,i,tou R7,r t ni npi.,,AR,,, It In
pwnr, .4 I uh lo,110,(7111.4 Arlt .taupe 11 ,111111111.11111"11 the, o( I
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Mental Health Services

1 The concept that working and being paid are the
methods by %%Inch the Individual demonstiates that he (A

'she is a %%cm this Ink human being is a value sic tingly held in
Western sot let). Thus, not being able to find of retain em-
ployment, especially 1% hen the economy is sound is often
eonsideled to be a symptom of underlying mental health
I/whims. Some inch% 'dual programs belie% ed that the de-
li%ery of mental health services W7as a reasonable actiity.
tithe' as palt of their regular counseling plofess lit on a
subconnact bas's. Fur many programs the Imo% ision of
these sen ices ysas not a happy experience. Definition of the
need. in and of itself. affec ted. the c hems' palm ipation in
the progiarp. Because of the negati% e «Aim)! anon of
"mental problems,- the staff had to fatefully ensui c that
the defined problem %%as really a problem. A casual
"paranoid" %%linen one case record kick' %%as far more
damaging to the client's employability tin toms of how
staff reae ted and u Inc h jobs the ( 'lent %%as irk' led to) than

, the lark of an occupational skill.
In one at in %%Inc h mental health se r% ices uric fur-

nished. the experiment pro% ed to bc more a km ning (Ape I
le net fin the program up -rater than for the chines. On a
nial basis, the program organued a group therapy session
fur elitnts uho had se vett abse nue problems. The glomp...
%%as led by a li«nsed psychologist assisted by the plogiam's
employment wunschns. The Linde i ly mg assumption of
the' exix-liment %%as that (Items %%mild not be wnsisu fitly
absent from programs unless they um stiff( I ing from.
mental health plobletns. Cale %%as taken to Insult !kit
pan ti( ipating c hems understood the purpose of the group
dumpy. and these c he nt signed uan els that hued the pi)-

4
gram from liability. The result of this expkriment %%as that
c hems not only absented themselyes horn du regular pi o-
gi am components, but also hum the therapy glom). I lou -
c%e I. the employment and training staff tame to the
«nu lusion that some che nts (hermit palm ipate be( dust
they just %sere not Interested, and that "self-a( tualitatIon"
probably' would, not change this liasi«lisintel est,

The' expeliences of program operators as dell vele! s of
mental health set-% lees u as generally not 1,1% enable. exc upt
in the instances %%hen the koblem uas, pflipluial to the
cheats' employability and could be handled «nu inrently
with skill training or employment. Realistically. the plo'-
gram operator could not be expec ted to sole long-telm
problems with the limited resources a%ailable.

Child-Care Services

Except in times of national emergency (f%g.i.wal %ea's).
day-c are programs were generally 1-mailable only to families
uho muld 'afford them. Neither pi au. titttpi w not
go% ernment was 1,vilIing to subsulue quality day c are. for
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low-income families 16 The implicit assumption undc 1-

1} ing earl} employment and training legislation was that
program participants would be men. The reality of the sit-
uation is that sioificant numbers of the unemployed and
underemployed are women heads of households. WIN was
an initial recogniLer of the problem; that women tamd
when entering the labor market Although program legis-
lation suggested that child-care sen ices could be provided.
no systematic approach to developing and funding da}
care centers was set forth Rather. each indiv idual WIN pro-
ject in concert with the cooperating welfare agency would
attempt to locate thew services. '

\n interesting problem encountered bs one WIN pi ojt c t

and shared by other employment and training programs
was not so much the lack of day -care centers as the le-
luc tame of clients to leafe their children with stranger s. no
matter how qualified those strangers were. the project ex-
plored With clients the feasibilitv of obtaining the paid
eliild-c are servi«.s of neighlxns and relatives. the Welfare
Department paid the individual c hi ld-i a 1 e pi Os ido s alto
the% had «1 titled them as has ing suitable homes. In man}
L as s, neighbor s and relate} es proved nor e satistac tots 111,111
did child -care mnters. at least in-terms of the goals of the
program if not in tel 'of the needs of the c hdd:

1 Neighbor s and it Ian% cs had more fit xiblt se heeled( s
than (lid child -care !enters and. thus. could respond
molt t asils vs hen training 01 work c 1 ise s arose.

2 1 he lit ighbui , it lain ts Iry c d nearby and the transpor-
tation of the children U.15 hilt lilt 011% t Illt 111.

3 1 he lie ighbois it lames vs( re know n io the cliddit n.
and so the ic vs as not the ( one c in of has nig the e In Ith tir
vs ith strangers.

I. When a child was sic k. the neighbors i,ii relanses often
a reed to come to the c bent's house: thus the parent dill
I(ot have to miss work or training.

.\ CEP piojec t initiated a ( ream e. although expensiv e'.
approach to child-care. Staff members started their
own child-care center, using the center to tram
child -care workers. Initial problems were ent-ountered in
meeting state licensing requirements and in the referral
process: but after thew problems were resolved, the pro-

. wain appears to have been %el« essled, I he Imal result was
that, after a year of operation. the actual management of the
(1111d-eine miter bee dine the responsibilm of the I% chair
Department. with CEP as -the deli} (lei (il the training'
se' v I( VS.

Attempts have been made to negotiate with the private
_ sector and to convince it that child-care centers can become

profit-making entities or can help the private sector in
meeting its social-obligations. This approach has been met
with less than enthusiastic n sponse ..Although some large
businesses have opened day -care centersior children of em-
ployees. state licensing laws, insurance regulations, and
disinterest has e kept this from becoming an overall solu-
tion In addition, the cost or programmihg is high. For

( had ( 9., ro, bolet ( st if s
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example, a child -carp service that would have provided a
full range of services to the children and their families
would have cost $3,093 per child in 197 1:With inflation,
one could expect the cost now to be at least 25 percent
higher.

Just as a program can purchase and "hustle'' all types of
services for an individual client, it can also find adequate
child care for one client or perhaps a group, of. clients.
However, since the staff cannot,"fix" everything for every-
one, employment and training programs will have to wait
until public sentiment is favorable (and the money is
available,) for the implementation of large scale child -care
facilities that meet the needs of low-income families.

Legal and Bonding Services

Because the need for legal services for-civil cases was
sporadic, programs g&ierally acted as referral agents for
clients to community legal aid societies.

The legal services that these societies offered included
divorce proceedings, peuona,1 bankruptcy, closing of
police records, injunctions against garnishments, and debt
reorganization assistance.

Legal sers ice agencies did not handle felon} cases, but for
those clients who could not afford a lawyer, the court pro-
vided public defenders. Although the employment and
training program did not pis ide direct legal services, it
was often used as an all of the defense to show that the,
client was actively involved in rehabilitating himself or
herself, (The program was used as a stipliortise service 1r}
the lawyer and client.)

Bonding sers ices for persons who had police, credit, ore.
other records that prevented their being covered b} the
usual commercial bonds could be obtained through the
Department of Labor's Federal Bonding Program. This
program, administered by state employment service
agencies, was available to an individual shossasqualified
and suitable for the employment in question and who was
not commercially bondable under ordinary circum-
stances," However, except in programs that had a client
population of ex-offenders, the need for bonding services
was not consistent,

Use of Local Petty Cash Funds

It was not (and still is not) uncommon to see staff mem-
bers arranging raffles, dances, coffee funds, and other
events. The proceeds of these events were used to mest the
immediate cash needs of clients. Staff members routinely
used their OW n money to supply clients with funds for bus

'John Si S1,1,0 C.ade 7M t MPIONMeni SC,Pkt( M ( Imer lorrflal 11117 4 Phrverns,
Rehabilitmion Rmealch Foundation unite: tontrAct %oh it, 1 5 Ihvatimmt .11 1Abo1
pol.et Admsnistration. Washington 1972
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, tickets, haircuts, and other items to facilitate the clients'
achiet ement of a goal. The inutit ation of the staff members
was more realistic than'altruistc. If the client could not
purchase an immediate need such as transportation or
health Lam, the opportunities fur employment could be
Curtailed.

Sume programs encouraged the use of petty cash funds,
but man) states had regulations prohibiting state employ-
ees from hating access to cash. One state in which all pro-
w am staff members had access to petty cash funds instituted
a molt ing system in which the program was giten a base
amount of money (usually $50); the funds were replenished

. .

)

r

.00

..

to this set letel when the program submitted touchers
showing how the money was spent d114 attaching receipts
when appropriate.

ere are arguments, plob and con, about the ad% isability
of allowing local staffs the use of cash...Hoy)et er, past ex-
perience has demonstrated that with minimal controls the
petty cash fund can be a t aluable supportive sett ice. It al-
lows fur the purchase of items to fulfill immediate needs,
it costs tern hide in the long run (far less than hating a
lung, intuited procedure for obtaining items), and most
importantly, it gkes staff 'autonomy to make immediate
decisions.

18
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',4. MODEL VARIATIONS,I O

o

I

Usually program planners consider supportive seMces
astrliscrete entities rather than as a Comprehensive package..
Thus, the design of supportive services has centered on the
delivery of individual services and has not focused on the
development olmodels that could serve as the policy Sid
operational base of the supportive service activity. The fol-
lowing is an attempt to Intent models that program oper-
ators could.cogider as they plan for overall delivery of em-
ployability agd,supportive services. It m.ugtbekePt in mind
that these models gre composites of field experienCe and
have not been tested, except in the most casual Way; there-
fore:tht-discussion of their ramifications is intended to be il-,
lustrative rather than site specific.

v

One: No Provision for
Supportive Services- 0

Q ;
.In this model, the program operator has determined that

the program will be directed solely'at skill training and
placement. It is assumed that clienti will have no sup.
portive ierv,ites in the community. There is no on-paper
Bost to the program for this approach, and it xequires no
apparent staff time in the traditional Management funs
tion. .. ..

,

Although it is wholly acceptable in the planning stages,
this approach has a significant drawback: the program
operatOr has to be willing to make the decision that the pro-
gram will enroll only persons Ikhose.employment-yelated
problems are either lack of job skills or lack of job-finding
skills. (The problems inherent, in 'encountering such

persons who also meet program criteria are manifold.)
Unless the program operatorcan .make this unpopular and
Per/laps unrealistic decision, operational, staff will find
themselves in the unctdrifortable position ofnot having any
resources to meet the non-skill or non-placement needs of
their clients. Because people in employment and training
programs. working in line positions, do so beCause they
like working with and 09.11alf of other people, they are
going to find a way to meet client needs; at least they are
going to spend a lot of staff time trying to,do so. e pro-
grarn,o*attir will have put the staff in the sition of

#

fro

being "hustlers of service," and in the long run the p ogram
will probably suffer.

Two: Provision of Supportive
Seiwices Throligh Interagenty
Agreements

A

.t

In this model, The program operator has decided that
even though the program will not allocate any funds tothe
supportive services activity, a need exists. The need will be
met through other agencies already in existence, whi pro-
vide such services,to community members at no cost. ather
than depending .on individual staff inembers' init ave to
"hustle" these services for individual clients, the.pr gram
operator draws up formal agreements with thel pr viders
of supportive services.

While it is easy to -have administrators agree fo really
with one another, it is difficult to make this agreem nt op-
erational at the line level. The emplciyinent and tr ining
staff wa n no use the service, but the ctoperating agen staff
may not understand "what's in it for them." All stal mem-
.bers may wan t ro cooperate, but mechanisms by whit such ,
cooperation can become functionAl would liave'to be built.

4f
In order to establish a sound basis fotagr' lements, the pro-
gram operator, in concert AvNibr the &operating agencies
and programs, would have to develop methods by

I. Agency /program personnel know that cooperative
agree s have, been reached, understand each other's
functi and responsibilities, and are aware of the sup -
portly servicef each has to offer.

2 Clien referrals can be madeboth from the employ -

men and training program and to it.
'5 The referring program receives client progress reports.

'4.* The referring program is Aware of the final ()income of -

the referr'al.

5. The agency/organization to which the client was re-
ferred is informed of the outcomeof the client'sparticipa-
tion in the employment and training wogram. (The
program staff are not the only ones Interested in the .

19
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Tht adsantaggs Of this type: ?f.modt1
The on-.papei togs in actual cash spent is minimal.. Duplication-of sen ice is molded.

.- Services ars pros ided by, experts.
AC Depending ion the cooperating agency, additional

services may become available to the client
sen ices for other family members).

.

The disa varitages include:

The, client has to, establish relationships with
several agencies and individuals within those
ageficies in order to receive service.
The client has to spend time traveling from agency
to agency to receive services.
The employment and training program does not
have control over the quality of service provided.
The program will not receive progress and
attendance reports in uniform formats.
Tracking of clients becOmes difficult and time
consuming.

Three: Subcontracting
Separation Froth Employment
and Training Functions

In this model, the program operators have determined
that one or more of the following factors exist.

J. Identified supportive services are not available in the
community,

2. those-that are available are inadequate to meet erriploy-
..

ment and training client needs,
3. They are too difficult to obtain on a no-cost basis, or-
4. The program operator prefers to contract for services

that might otherwise be available without cost in order
to maintain greater control, over the type, amount,
quality, and timing of the services provided.

A decision has been made that it is desirable to purchase
these services, and that the deliverers of the service will not
be the same as the delivererlof the skill training or job
placement activities. The decision to se.paratt7theietorm
ponents is Lased-on several considerations:

I. Those who deliver skill training, or job placement
should focus on these activities and should not get eri-
meshed in the delivery of ancillary seri. ices.

2. Several of the suppoytis e sets ice activities may be,better
delivered by experts.

3. The program can retain control over hqw many clients
receive what supportive services.

4. It is possible to individualize the service and purchase it
for one or many clients.

5. As with any paid for service, the program, can better
maintain _control of quality and of reporting pro-
cedures. .

The program operator, in deciding to dichotpmize direct
employment and' training services and supportive services,
must consider the twemajor problems in such a system:
First, the client will have two groups with whom to estab-
lish relationships, and second, the goils of these groups, as
they relate to the client, may not be c&gruent and,tin fact,,
may be competing. F'or example, a social service agency
providing counseling services may feel professionally obli`:
gated to discuss with a client a wide range of subjects, many
of which'may be at best peripherally related to the client's
activities in the employment and training program. An ed-
ucational institution may see its role soley in terms of GED
test preparation, and it may encourage persons whd may
not be able to pass the test without extensive assistance to
insist on continuing in that particular program. The
second problem. which is related to the first, is the difficulty,
the program operator will have in coordinating th flow of
clients to and from the two types of components 'A!.. devel-
oping methods by which the client can participate in-the
two components concurrently'.

.Four: Provision of Services by
the Deliverers of Employment
and Training Services

-In this model, the program operator has determined that
the delivery of supportive services should be directly at-
tached to the delivery of skill training and job placement.
However, unlike Model No. lmoney and staff time will be
allocated. The program operator selects this model because

-Abe following are seen as advantages:

1. There are fewer subcontractors, and so the mot-Wring
and evaluation function need not be spread as thin:,

2. The Client will have to establish relations with a min-
.

imum nunlherol agencies and individuals.
3. The flow of clients through the program will bs:co-

ordinated more easily.
4. ,The supportive services provided will be directly related

to the client's ability to kucCeed in the skill training or on
the job.

5. The responsibility for client progress resides with a few
individuals; it is easier to hold subcontractors account-

,'
able. -

In selecting this model,, the program operators must de-
. i.ide the program can survive the following disadsantagcs.,

rThe clients will not be receising supportive services'
from experts.

2. The staff may get involved in the pros'ision of support-
ive services to the neglect of the skill training, or job
placement activity.

3.. There may be-the tendency' to take a lock step approach
to the provision of suppoitive services. Since the subcon-

9 8
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tractor has geared up to provide such sery ices, there may
be an implicit assumption thatpery body needs some-
thing.

Of course, even when the degision has been made to
develop a comprehensive approach to the delivery of sup-
portive services, no program operator would select one

0

1

Is

,

model and adhere rigorously to its Londitions. Rather, the
program operator would select a model based uport,theob-
,jectives and goals of the employment and training program
but would modify the structure based upon the deter-
mination of what supportive services la ill be pro% ided and
the resources which will be allocated to these services.

p
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5. IDENTIFICATION OF SELECTED ELEMENTS
IN PLANNING :

.

''Axiomatic in most social planning efibrisis the uncom-
fortable knowledge that the finished document is only
memorable to those who wrbte it. The purpose of engaging
in these 1.lanning activities for supportive services is to
determine .and describe She conditions that are to be:
changed, to define standards that measure the amount and
land of change, and to devise methods to make the desired
changes happen. In the simplest terms, one must plan the
work and then work the plan. If the plan does not work, it
must beadapted, or it will be a thorn the side of many and
a comfort to none. This is especially trim in the planning..
apd implementation of suppohive services. .

It should be kept in mind that one of the outcomes ofthe
planning process could be a decision -not to provide sup-
portive services through thesmplornent and trainingpro-
.gram, but to accept only those clIents who are able and
available to participate in job training 9r placement.

The folloWing discussion of the "elements" in a support-
ive services plan is intended to be descriptive in nature and
to suggest a frame of reference in which to consider issues
that arise- in the planning process.o.The.elements to be
discussed inctirde:, 1 . ,

1. Identification and description of the universe of
potential clients who may require-supportive services.

2, Identification, clysICiption, and assessment of available
resources. . .,

3. Determination of current unmet client need. .

4. Determination of the feasibility of d eloping resources
to meet the.unmet needs (funding siderations).- ,

5. Setting of priorities among unmet needs.
6. Determination of gervice levels. , .

-

I

One of the primary dif ficulties with this planning frame-
;work is.the general lack of current, reliable 'clSta,for small
areas. In other words, a planner or, program operator may
not be able to find out what he or she wants to know about a
particular population in a partiailar geographic area. In
some cases, the desirable data are not and Will not by avail-
able in usable form, and a decision must be made about
'Whether to spend staff time and resources,onilevelbping.

'1

9

primary data or go on with larger area data on the .

assumption that the large area is not too unlike
the small area and thus will serve to indicate the
direction in Which the supportive services plan. should

-move, if not its final destination.
Another point in this planning process should be kept in

mind. In the presence or absence of statistically reliable
data, the informed judgment of an experienced employ-

ment and training program operator or social service pro-
yider is likely to be as valuable to the final outcome as any
number series.

-4"

Identification and Description
of the Universe of Potential .

Clients Who May Require
supportive Services

4 Within the geographical area of the program, the plan-
ner could collect and analyze the .available data that
indicate: .

1: The number of unemployed persons in the labor
'market.

2. Thepersonal characteristics of the unemployedincluct-
ing age; sex, race, education, and family status.-

3, The occupational experience of the unemployed.
4. The number of unemployed receiving public assistance.
5? The incidence of health conditions that may affect

employment.
6: The number of service demands through social service

providers.
7 The geographic location of the potential clients.

-These data may be gathered from several sources. The
S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population. 1970,

"General Population Characteristics" and General Social
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and Economic Characteristics," will provide data on the
size,rcurnrxisition, disnibutIon, and vital statistics of a pup-
ulatfun by place of residence in urban of rural areas ten
states, counties, standard metropolitan statistical areas,
incorporated cities and towns, en large' (2,500 or more) un-
intuit put ated places. These data were compiled in 1970, but
they can still serve as tase data to be augmented by late'
information developed by whet sources. Many states have
platining offices of agencies at the state level which make
yeally estimates on the size of the state's population by
county, ur -whet smaller area designation. These estimates
generally include the growth en decline of the population
thrdugh natural increase (births minus deaths) and
through in/outrpigration.

The _Employment Service in many states, in order to
facilitate affirmative action planning o'n' the-part of ern-
,ployers, annually compiles and pUblishes data on the size
and 'composition (sex and-race) of the labor force by indus-
try and occupation and on the, lastsoccupation of the unem-
ployed. These data can provide a valuable clue to the
condition of the local labor market in terms of entry level
occupations and the unemployment levels of the unskilled
and semi - skilled labor force. Jt can be generally assumed
that relatii,ely high levels of, unemployment among less
'skilled workers will correlate with higher level. of demand
for employment and training and supportive services. In
addition, the unskilled or semi-skilled unemployed worker
is less likely to have accumulated sufficient resources to
overcome the effects of prolonged periods of unemploy-
ment, even with unemploymentAsurance and other forms
of teansfer payments. 'By the time many of these people
reach the employment and training programrthey have ex-
hausted their on resources and can no ,longer provide
for their Own supportive services needs.

Tfie Welfare Departments generally maintain some form
of aggregated data on their case loads. These records can be
a source of information regarding the structure of house-
holds and the lev el of sal ice demands for health care, child
t are,. and transportation. to addition, some welfare agen-
cies may, 'keep data pertaining to family or household in-
Lome levels, which may then be compared w ith income data
recorded by the Bureau of the Census for the same area.

After the relevant data have ben gthered, they may be
structured in any form that is usable to the planner and de
cision makers in toms of aiiestructing hypotheses about
the universe of clients that may tequire supportiv esery ices.

consists of female heads of households w ith children under
15 y eats of age, it is likely that the availability of child are
well be'an important consideration in determining sup-

,
portive service needs.

The next task would be to go into the community to
determine the extent to which the needs suggested by the
profile of the potential clients are being met. Ateliablefitst
sower of information would be the ditectuties of cum-
mUnity resources compiled by v at ious agencies, notably the
United Fund (oi United Way en Red Feather). The format
of these inventories of resourcesian usually be fullued
copied as Lithe' itsources ate discovered. Such an inventory
might include:

The services that are offered and for whom.
The eligibility requirements.
The geographic service area.
Source and amount of funding.
Program capaci.ty, as well as total numbers of in-
dividuals served.
General socio-economic characteristics of persons
served (age, income, sex, race, and so o.).

The inventory ofjesources could then be matched to the
hypotheses of potential supportive service needs. The infor-
mation gathered in this manner would be of a general

-.nature; however, It could still provide the basis for impor-
tam' decisions yet to be made.

Identification, Description, and
Askssment of Available
ResourceS

4

Frongthe hypotheses developed from the survey of the
universe of potential clients, it is possible to develop a
listing of potential supportive service n or example, ,
If a significant. portion of the potential client u tiun

Determining Unmet
Client'Needs

From the comparison of the potential suppoi live service
needs with the inventory of available supportive services, it
should become obvious which services ate not readily avail-
able in the .r.ommunity, however, many community re-
sources are noreasily identified. Thus, if time allows, the
plannet would want to personally interview several persons
who are actively engagod in what ate known as the "help:
ing professions': before making the final determination
that (main needs cannot be met through local resources.
With these persons,*the planner could review the tentative
conclusions and determine whether other community re-
sources .w lc ave not yet en identified are available.

Out of the process of comparing identified needs tciavail-
able resources and the resulting indications of unmet and
undermet supportive service needs should come the data
from which the planner will be able to make recom-
mendations. When the "universe of supportive service
needs" and the "inventory of available services" have been
substantially completed, a method for comparing and dis-
playing the results should be developed. This comparison
and display w ill provide an important tool for corn-a
municating tht findings to kit ision malt is and program,
operators.

These data can lx pus( nt«1 in a vaiit ty, of ways. A simple
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"T" chart that lists "need's" one side and "known
resources" on the other; a flow chart with projected needs
numbers "flowing" into known service level and capacity
numbers; or a soph' 'rated matrix, which, unless carefully
developed, may displ. everything and communicate
nothing.

(

Determining the_ Feasibility of
Developing Resources to Meet
Unmet Needs r

In order to dtcide what supportive services should be pro-
vided and at what level. some judgments have to be made
about the ease with which identified unmet needs can be
met, either through the employment and training program
itself Or through the program's support in developing addi-
tional. community resources. At the same time that the
planner is determining the feasibility of developing re-
sources to meet unmet needs, hypotheses about the impact
of not making provision for the service should be
developed.

In making this determination, planners must base some
judgments upon qualitative rather than quantitative datc\
For example, if an unmet need is legal services, the planner
cannot determine the absolute cost Of providing such
services because exact needs at this point are not definable.
However. the planner could discuss with the experts in the
field (lawyers, economic opportunity staff members, bar
association officials) the extent of the potential need and
the costs involved in meeting this need. Alternative'
methods of delivering the service could also be explored and
evaluated: e.g.. hiring lawyers to be part of the employment
and training staff, retaining a law firm to handle cases, pro-
viding funds to other agencies or !governmental organi-
iations so that they in turn cou0provide legal services.

Setting Priorities Among
-*Unmet Needs. ,

ep-:...
Setting priorit1 is essentially an anal mai process. It is

the point at which planners and decision makers assess the
relative impact that meeting the unmet need will have upon

scprogram goal and objectives and thus upon the employ-
ability of potential program clients.

The information taken from the assessment of need,
inventory of services, and "list',' of unmet needs can-)be used
to begin developing priorities:

I. Description of the unmet or undermet need:
a. Narrative descriptionof the nature ofthe current

need.
b. Magnitude of the unmet need.

2. Description of how much of the total need is being met
by existing services:

a. How much of the identified need can be met by
existing srevices? (For example, 65, percent of low in-
come female heads of fiduseholds are receiving child-
care monies from the welfare agency.)

'b. How many additional services would be necessary to
meet the remaining need?

The following chart is one useful method of developing
priorities:

l'oo1 hies
(I)

i.

3.

1 angiblc ut,
Statcxl Benefit

Ft c»11

Niagoll Itch, of N

Nerd Need
(3) ( I )

Priorities should reflect reality. Factors that may change
the "ideal" priorities include:

Previously established legislative mandates.
Existing policies of state or local governments.
Limitations on funding.

-The existence of other public or priv te dollars that
can meet the need.
The acceptability of giving one need priority over
another (in terms of the perceptions of potential
clients and other service providers, as well as the
community as a whole).
The existence or.capability of agencies to provide
the service,
The validity or appropriateness of te program's
involvement in this area.

Determining Supportive.
Service Levels

After priorities have been set. the planner can draw some
conclusiolis about the supportive service needs of those
clients for whom such program sere ices can be provided
cost efitctively. . These conclusions, along with the amount
of monies available for services. provide a basis for pro-
jecting the maximum number of clients who could be
served The planner can determine which clients. needing
Which supportive services can be expected to be successful
ir the employment and training program and from this
Make at least a tentative projection of the numbers of per-
Ions whom the progYamould hol.° serve. For example.
if a decision is made that clients will be served on a first
come.' first served basis. as long as they meet basic eligibility
requirements. the concurrent decision must be made to
lower the maximum number of clients to be served.
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It isslikely that, if the program decides to accept clients on &takers w ill question how clients' aublems w ill Alto their
a first come, first served basis, these clients will have a.
greater variety of supportiYe strY ice requirements than w ill
clients who are screened un the basis of being more -able
and aYallable.- The more supportiYe services the program
obligates itself to fulfill, the less money the program will
hale left to spend on training opportunities.

In dete.vnining the role of the program iq pro) iding sup-
portive services t6. clients, the pioneers and decision

1

.4
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employability. Certainly, the ariument that all problems,
in,teYnal and external, have the potential of negatiYely
affecting employability is prevalent. How eYer, one need
only consider the charactpistics of the employed pop-
ulation to realize that those who are employed also suffer
from a Variety of problems, which, if seen out of contekt,
would predict only the inability of the.person to function
on the job.

4
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6. SUMMARY; SOME CONCLUSIONS BY THE AUTHORS
4

Throughout the preceding discussion, we have at-
tempted to minimize the reflection of our biases. We think
we have beep successful most of the time. It should be re-
membered that there are no comprehensive quantitative
studies on the contribution supportive services make to
participants in etnployment and training programs. There-
fore, we think that our judgments and conclusions are as
reasoned as any However, we do feel that it is only fair Co
inform the reader that the following conclusions are only
informed opinions and are based upon our own exper-
iences as service providers for employmentand training-

as consult-
ing and

programs, as managers of such functions, a
ants to and researchers of employment an
social programs in varioui'states.

Nothing in our experience or in the literature we re-
viewed suggests a "best way" to insure that supportive
services do what they are intended to do. In fact, the debate
on what supportive services can be expected to do con-
tinues In view of this uncertainty, we feel that our views are
appropriate, and we have no resejvations in -expressing
them.

Supportive services should be provided only if it can be
demonstrated that these services will lead to employment.
There has been a tendency in programs to supply, services
because "they were thvight thing to do ancrcould not help
but enhance employability." Many of these service were
easier to provide than were skill training and actual lace-
nent In the long run, however, the services were relati
expensive and, in addition, caused resentment among
clients when the expectations raised could not be met.

At present it is difficult to determine just which sup-
portive services Flay lead to employment. Only properly
stratified statistic1 studies may yield results that are useful
for determining hdw ipuch and what kind of supportive
services should be supplied, who should receive them, and
when. Within the context of these comments, it is more
fruitful to approach this problem from the perspective of
identifying the conditions of employment or skillstraining
that require resources beyond the capability of the program
client and that can be efficiently supplied by the pro-
gram Efficiency in this context means that the additional
cost to the program of providing the supportive service is
less than or equal to the additional benefit to tit orogralit.
of
some

it. In this context, it is readily apparent that
some services iare efficient by this definition. For example,

if a man is unable to attend his skill training class because
his car pool driver is ill, a handful of bus tokens provided by
the program may keep him in attendance. Increasing
mobility may also insure that a diem will be able to make
on-site employer contacts or get tu employmentinterview s.

Several of these 'incremental cost services, charac-
teristically, are "one-time" services that resolve an im-
mediate problem and enable a client to move toward an Cm-
pIOnnent goal. These services include paying for haircuts,
providing coins for pay phones, supplying vouchers or
cash for having clothes cleaned or pressed, paying parking
fines, buying steel-tipped work shoes or work uniforms,
and soon. The criterion for ensuring that these services pay
off and are therefore efficient is that they are provided for
clients who are participating in a skill training program
or actively seeking employment on a -seek-work-plan" or
other regularized basis.

We" admit that this is a narrow arkl "hard-nosed" ap-
proach to helping people, especially disadvantaged people,
solve those problems that prevent them from entering the
mainstream of American life and from obtaining the means
to pursue their individual life goals and maintain their pre-
ferred individual life styles. However, an employment and
training program is intended.to help-individuals become
self-sufficient through employment, not to provide enrich-
ment or self-improvement. For (.e most part, people prefer
to take care of their own enrichment and self-improvement
and will choose activities that are important to them rather
than activities that areifunded and "pushed- through social
andecnployability aporams, no matter how sincere the
promi se of success'aind future'independence. As previously
mentioned in the planning section of this monograph,
many people are working under handicaps that we, the
authors, would find difficult to overcome. These handi-
caps irklude not only health and family problems, but
hours spent in commuting to jobs, inconvenient work
hours, and unattractive working conditions. Yet, there are
people who are obviously willing to work under these
circumstances because they continue to do so by choice.

In our opinion, one of the primary failures of supportive
services as they have been provided in the past is that, rather
than serving an ancillary role to the main business of the
programemploymentthey can become a condition of
Participation. For example, the concern with adult literacy
has forced literally thousands of adults in to basic education
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courses isitlj the promise that the ability CO read, write, and
compute at some higher level would ensure them an op-

.
portunityito compete in the market place and get the job
of their choice at wages higher than they had ever earned.
In fact. this did happen for some. They were better off; they
did suceed in skill training, they did get jobs they were
happy w ith and which paid an amount of money they were
willing to accept. How e% er, we believe that the persons for
%. hum this happened would ha% e made it anyway, and the
suPportne services pro% ided simply made it a little easier,
which in these cases was reason enough to provide them.
Howe% et. these cases are an infinitesimally small part
of the numbers who were enrolled in basic education
courses.

In our experience, the people who Jailer to improve
their literac$skills failed because they saw no relationship
between what they were supposed to be learning and their
day -to-day struggle to Inc. They had nner had jobs that re-
quired reading or writing. ana,they had no expectation of
ever holding such jobs. even though they agreed that read-
ing and writing were important to li% ing a good life and
getting a good job.

We do not mean tb imply that this is the "fault" of the ed-
ucators. They ark.. in business to make literate those indi-
%iduals who want to be literate, for any reason. at any age.
and who are willing to p4 the price for literacyin this
case, the time, money, and effort that might be spent doing
something they want more than literacy. Our quarrel is
with "educational" components that were established and
operated in isolation, independent of and unattached to the
skill training or placement components of the program.

Those basic education,ESL, or GED components that /
were provided concurrently with skill training or on-the-
job training, and that were directly related to that training.
appear to have enhanced- the chent:5 ability to obtain and
hold a job in a particular occupation or industry.

There are others who share this view that supportive
services must be dependent on the goals of the employment
and "training program. In a comprehensive manual con-
cerning the productive employment of the disadvantaged,
the authors slate:

Support sers ices must be goal oriented Supers isors. Instructors. trainers.
and other Support staff members should stress the practical and relevant

. in relation to program objectives when working with trainees. asoidirig
time.consuming eXtlCiM, that bear no relation io those objectives. When-
ever possible. support services shouldbe coordinated with the skills train:

. . s;

ing program, to minimize scheduling conflicts csith the main goal of the'
training program, which Ia to provide the training requml forregulari
production standards."

41y now it is evident that bur biases are toward those sup-,
porti,ve services that directly assist a client to obtain imp

'mediate employ ment, in this-case, "immediate" means rela-
tiye to long-term or chronic problems where a number'of
obstacles, including client mcitiyation, must be taken care
of before any training or placement acti% ities can begin.

general, our experience and our re% ins of the literature
concerning supportive ser% ices hale persuaded us that the
primary considerations in the decision On whether, Ahy,
and how to provide supportiveser% ices are as follows.

Consideration No. 1: Ensure that supportiye services are
provided concurrently with skill training or on-the-job-:
experience. This is especially important if the write to be,
pro% ided is an institutional sees ice, i.e., bask education or
subcontracted counseling services. Ail institutionalized 4
supportive service has the unfortunate capability of be-
coming part of the goal in the mind of both the participant
and the service provider.

Consideration No. 2: Since all "helping" agencies have
'programs and goals of their own, if the employment and
training program wants to exercise any control over the
outcome of the service, it is wiser to but or tradefor the ser-
% ice than to lament the proverbial "gift horse."

Consideration No. 3: Co,ntinually review the process of
communication between the program and outside sup-
portive service providers. Misunderstandings about why

41he service is being provided and what constitutewsuccess-
' ful service outcome can cause tempers to flare anirlients to
fail.

Consideration No: 4: ,Do not confuse the goals of sup- ---

portive services with the final objective of the program .r.;
the employment of the client. It may be "high Minded" to
focus on making a better person out of each participant, but ;
it is too expensive. In short, don't let supportive services run
the program. (-CavearBe-cause supportive services are n urn-
erous and sometimes interesting and exciting, it may be
tempting to make the provision of these services an unwrit-
ten goal of the program. Without concurrent employability
development -these services may lead only to "better" un-
employed clients)
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Where to Get More Infoimat cln

Fot more information on this and other p grams of research and development funded by the Employ-
ment and Training Administration, contact e Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, Washington, D.C. 20213, or any of the Regional Administrators for Employment and Train-
ing whose addresses are listed below.

Location

John F. Kennedy Bldg.
Boston, Mass. 02203

1515 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10036

States Served

Connecticut New Hampshire
Maine Rhode Island
Massachusetts Vermont

New-Jersey Puerto Rico .

New York Virgin Islands
Canal Zone

P.O. Box 8796 Delaware Virginia
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101 . Maryland West Virginia

Pennsylvania District of Columbia

1371 Peachtree Street, NE. , Alabama Mississippi
Atlanta, Ga. 30309 Florida North Carolina

Georgii South Carolina
Kentucky 'Tennessee

230 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, 111. 60604

Illinois Minnesota
Indiana Ohio.
Michigan Wisconsin

911 Walnut Street Iowa Missouri
Kansas City, Mo. 64106 Kansas Nebraska

Griffin Square Bldg. Arkansas Oklahoma
Dallas, Tex. 75202 Louisiana Texas

e w Mexico

1961 Stout Street Colorado South Dakota
Denver, Colo. 80294 Montana Utah

North Dakota Wyoming

450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, Calif. 94102

909 First Avenue
Seattle, Wash. 98174

Arizona American Samoa
California Guam
Hawaii Trust Territory
Nevada

Alaska z/-- Oregon
Idaho Washington
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